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A Labour History Trust?
TUHP was established at a
time when the trade union
movement in general was
u1J<!ef..pressure and when
particular unions were un-
derthreat.

The preservation of union archi-
val material from which history
research could be undertaken was
seen as a priority of the new or-
ganisation, as was the encourage-
ment and promotion of labour
history scholarship.

While the preserva tion of trade
union archives remains an impor-
tant objective it is not, and never
has been, a sufficient focus to
justify TUHP as an organisation.
To many of us TUHP was estab-
lished and exists because of the
passion of its stewards for the
pursuit of trade union and labour
history in a general sense, and for
'telling the story' of people and
events accordingly.

For most of its existence TUHP
has managed to make its contri-
butions to labour and trade union
history from funding it received
in its early years from govern-
ment sources. Benevolence from
successive Ministers of Internal
Affairs enabled TUHP to retain a

fund as the main source of fi-
nance for its many different pro-
jects down the years. That initial
patronage from government
ceased in the late 1980's.

To continue its work TUHP has
had to 'cut its cloth' by discon-
tinuing scholarship grants (1997),
and itself relying on grants from
the Lottery Fund or other sources
to support particular activities
such as Oral History projects, the
'51 Lockout project, and so forth.

In a sense TUHP now operates
more as a broker locating finance
for specific projects. We have
not been able to accumulate suffi-
cient funds for more general pur-
poses. In other words TUHP no
longer has the relative luxury of
acting as trustee for funds to
meet its broader objectives.

\V'hile it is not appropriate, at
present, to consider the demise of
TUHP (remember, it was estab-
lished as a 'project' - presuma-
bly with an end in sight), it if the
right time to contemplate means
of promoting labour history in a
more concerted \vay.

We may concede there is a deficit
of labour history, and labour his-
torians, in NZ, but we need not

accept the situation. TUHP can
argue, with justification, there is
an unrnet need for an active, fo-
cused vehicle for en(()uraging and
promoting NZ labour hiftory research
and s ch ol ars h ip ; and that
'ownership' for providing this
support could and should be
much wider than the organization
ofTUHP.

We also believe the scope for a
Labour History Trust should spe·
cifically include study and reo
search of co-operative enterprise
in NZ. Very little has been reo
corded or written about this im-
portant aspect of NZ history, or
the huge contributions co-
operative organisation has played
in our social and economic devel-
opment.

TUHP has established a sub-
committee to help develop the
concept of a Labour History
Trust (to incorporate participa-
tion and representation from un-
ion organizations; universities;
cooperative businesses; and other
interested parties). Hopefully, it
is something government may
feel constrained to support, also?

See overleaf
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(Working People)Trade Unions and the Vietnam War:
Responses toArmed Cotiflict)~Seminar- 9April 2005

Thanks to sdrling work by
Donald Anderson and his
helpers" and fine contribu-
tions Irom all participants,
the TUHP seminar for 27J05
was a resounding success.

\X1eare grateful to all those who
made the event possible, par- ..
.ticularly !vir Pham Han_g Tam,
Charge d'Affair at the Vietnam-
ese Embassy, and to the Ambas-
sador, Mr T ran Hai Hau, and to
the presenters for their generous
assistance and effort. Some
presentations are reproduced in
whole or in part in this issue of
the Newsletter, and we hope to
publish more in future issues.

The seminar was held at PSA
House, and we are most appre-
ciative of PSA's continued sup-
port of the activities of TUHP.

\,{1,ile the seminar did not at-
tract as many registrations as we
would have liked, we were very
satisfied with the numbers\34)
who did support the event on

the day. Those who did attend
were well-rewarded with a good
level of discussion around a
broad range of views and opin-
1011.

The organizers were well-aware
the subject matter was unlikely
to be a big draw card. TIle
choice was deliberate - to pro-
vide a forum for discussion
about the attitude and actions of
unions and working people in
shaping public opinion, and in-
fluencing public policy, and po-
litical decision-making.

From time to time most of us
get 'worked-up' or moved to
action over some public issue or
other. Few of us become em-
broiled in an issue to the extent
of making a concerted or con-
tinuing commitment to a 'cause'.
Jenny Skinner's skilful account
of the life and work of Freda
Cook provided an example of

.c such commitment- and dedica-
tion to a principle. That princi-

pie, put simply, is respect for tihe
fundamental rights and worth of
all people. Sometimes it may be
expressed through an opposition
or abhorrence for a political re-
gime or system of government,
but the underlying motivation is
invariably about ordinary human
emotions and dignity .

The concern of unions reach
beyond the day-to-day work-
related concerns of their mem-
bers to influence national and
international issues. Dave Mor-
gan, in his contribution, spoke
of the consistent, anti-war activi-
ties of seafarers here and in Aus-
tralia. Those demonstrations
reflected a 'heart and soul' senti-
ment of solidarity with workers
and their families, wherever they
may be. One strives to believe
those same sentiments are alive
and well today within the con-
temporary union movement.

CII7H

A Labour History Trust?
If you are interested in promoting the concept of a Labour History Trust,
and would like to contribute your ideas and suggestions, please contact
or write to: Colin Hicks, 200 Main Street, Grey town 5953, Phone 06 304
8950, Email: colin.hicks@xtra.co.nz

5eeJroNt page Jor JIOry

mailto:colin.hicks@xtra.co.nz
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DRAFT STATEMENT OF FINANICAL PERFORMANCE'

Forthe Year Ended 31 March 2005

INCOME 2005 2005 2004 2004

Subscriptions 1,630.00 1,768.88
Granls 5,000.00

Income Tax refund 148.48 D

GST Refunds 668.36 365.78
Interest 31.46
Royalties - book sales "The Big Blue" 919.89 66.67
Donations 55804 2,08336
1913 Seminar income 1,911.11
1951 Seminar receipts 746.67

TOTAL INCOME , 8,956.23 6,942.47
". - ('. ,

EXPENDITURE

Bank charges 80.55 105.00
Donations 0.00 126.38
GST Paid 1,552.94
Newsletter/Printing 331.88 285.34
Postages 103.00 317.78
Sundry expenses 655.70 330.37
1913 Seminar expenses 0.00 2,099.63
1951 Seminar expenses 0.00 182.09
1951 Book Project account 6280.87 13,513.45

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 7,452,00 18,512.98

EXCESS EXPENDITURE 1,504.32 -11,570.51

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As At 31 March 2004 2005 2005 2004 2004

CURRENT ASSETS

Bank Account 12,254.83 6,847.53
BNZ Term Deposit 0.00 3,903.07

NET CURRENT ASSETS 12,254.83 10,750.60

ACCUMULATED FUNDS

BALANCE 1 APRIL 10,750.60 22,321.11
SURPLUS (DEFICIT) 1,504.32 -11,570.51

TOTAL ACCUMULATED FUNDS 12,254.83 10,750.60
• To be audited and confirmed.
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Address from Mr Pham Hang Tam
Ladies and Gentlemen,

First of all, I would like to ex-
press .my sincere thanks to Mr
David Grant, Chairperson of the
Trade Union Project, for kindly
inviting me to this seminar. I
am very glad to have the oppor-
tunity to talk with you aD today.
I will trymy best to be brief and
concentrate on the poirus that
mey bc of interesttoyou aD.

April this year is a special and auspi-
cious occasion for Vietnamese peo-
ple. \'(Ie celebrate the 30th anniver-
sary of the victory of ow: heroic
struggle for national independence
and unification. On April 30, 1975,
the people's army of Viet Nam
entered Saigon. The long struggle
of Vietnamese people for national
liberation and reunification - fi-
nally ended up in a complete vic-
tory. Today, millions of Vietnam-
ese celebrate this event with cheer
and happiness in the context of a
robust, progressing economy, stable
society and improved living stan-
dards.

In this presentation, I wish to draw
your attention to the historical
meanings of the victory of 30 of
April for our people and our nation,
and then touch upon the supports
of the world in general and New
Zealand people in particular toward
our struggle. Finally, I will report to
you a number of social and eco-
nomic achievements recorded by
our people after 30 years of inde-
pendence and the current relation-
ship between Viet Nam and New
Zealand.

Our legacy

Firstfy, I wish to emphasize that
April the 30th marked the end of
the longest war of Vietnamese peo~
ple for na tional independence. Tills
war prolonged for 30 years (started
in 1945 and ended in 1975), and
against two of the most powerful
countries in the world.

Our war agains t the colonial French
ended on July 20, 1954, after the
landslide victory of Vietnam's army
in Dien Bien Phu, and a long nego~
tiation in Geneva. Though gaining
national independence, Vietnam
lost its unity. The Geneva agree~
ment signed in August 1954, di-
vided the country at the 17th paral-
lel pending general elections pre~
viewed for the middle of 1956. The
North became the Democratic Re-
public of Vietnam under the leader-
ship of the Worker party, and the
South became the Republic of
South Vietnam. In April 1956 the
last French troops left Vietnam.

The elections for the reunification
of Vietnam stipulated by the Ge-
neva Agreement never eventuated.
The Republic of Vietnam did not
fulfil its conditions and Ngo Dinh
Diem, the puppet President refused
to organize the elections cited in the
agreement and implemented nu-
merous reactionary policies to sup~
press the people in the South.
Meanwhile, the United States had
reinforced Diem's troops and trans-
formed South Vietnam into some-
thi.ng of an "American protector-
ate". By the end of1967 there were
more than 500,000 American and

100,000 allied troops in Vietnam. C

With our determination and a burn-
ing desire for independence and
unity, our heroic people overcame
all difficulties and accomplished a
final victory after a constant strug-
gle of 30 years. In our history in
the past thousand years, there was
no such long and painful war like
this war. During the Trau Dynasty
in the 13th century, we fought 3
separate wars against the Mongols
within 30 years, but each war lasted
for only 1 year. During the Le Dy-
nasty in the 15th century, we fought
a long war against the Chinese Ming
invasion, but it lasted for only 10
years.

For this reason we can say that the
wars against the France and Amer-
ica, which ended in 30 April 1975,
is the longest time of struggle in our
Iustory. This is also the greatest
'victory of Vietnamese people in our
resistances against foreign aggres-
sors. It manifests the earnest deter-
mination, the righteous willingness
of our people for national unity,
independence and peace.

S econdfy, I wish to point out the
reason why our nation had the ca-
pability to experience such a long
and painful war. This is because of
our people's indomitable and stead-
fast spirit against any foreign ag-
gressor. \Ve are a country of a
thousand years of history and typi-
cal civilization. Our people are
peace-loving, but for a peace of
independence and freedom. We are

(Continued on page 6)
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ready to sacrifice all but never ac-
cept losing our national sovereignty
and to live a life of slavery. Never
has the fear of death deterred Viet-
namese patriots from any efforts
needed to liberate our fatherland.
Our people united under the wise
leadership of (he Communist party
and carried out (he resistance
whole-heartedly. It is our determi-
nation to fight for our independ-
ence and defea t all foreign aggres-
sors.

Thirdly, the 30 of April victory had a
significant meaning. It rendered
Viet 'Nam an independent and uni-
fied country after a century under
foreign dominance. From a colo-
nial land with no name on the
world's map, Vier Nam became a
sovereign country, with our owu
army, OUI own culture, with our
own tight of self-determination of
domestic and foreign affairs. \"'(/e
are marching toward a bright fu-
ture, with our confidence and deter-
mination.

Support for our cause

Whenever men are fighting for
freedom from oppression, they
hope to receive the supports from
people around the world. In Viet
Nam at that time, when the most
powerful COWltry in the world was.
using the most modern weapons
against peasants defending their
homes and farms, international
support for our righteous cause was
growing day by day by peace loving
people and progressive forces
around the globe. Our resistant
cause had received the cousolida-
cion and SUppOH both in term of
spirit and materials from socialist
and peace-loving countries in the
world, from many international
organizations and people of many
countries. Never have we received

such kind of support during the war
against America by millions of peo-
ple in the world. Within Indochina,
we were also be able to foster the
consolidation among the people of
Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam to
fight against a common enemy.
These supports were invaluable and
greatly contributed to the victory of
Vietnamese people.

New ZeaJand contributions

Most New Zealanders learned
about the war in Viet Nam through
news on television, radio and news-
paper. Very soon Viet N am had
such a great friend like Freda Cook,
who came to teach English in Viet
Nam from 1961. Her letters to the
New Zealand Monthly Review were
an invaluable source of information
about our struggle for national in-
dependence and unity. Freda's
reports were a great asset to the
New Zealand movement of opposi-
tion to the war, when the lies and
distortions of American propa-
ganda had to be countered.

In May 1965, the Federation of
Labour of New Zealand declared its
opposition to sending troops to
Viet Nam, and sent a delegation of
26 national councillors to see Prime
Minister Keith Holyoake. In Au-
gust 1967, hundreds of New Zea-
land students gathered to protest
the war and protested for peace
during the visit of the USA Secre-
tary of Defense to New Zealand. A

TUHP
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number of anti-war conferences
was held m 1971. Anti-
mobilization demonstrations were
held on 30 April and 30 July 1971.
Particularly, on 30 of April, under
the slogan "All US and allied troops
out now", 25,000 people took part
in marches throughout the maYn
centres and towns in New Zealand.
The people of Viet Nam always
considered those New Zealand-
ers ,like Freda Cook, Harry
Slings by, Cath Kelly. Gerald
O'Brien, David Wiseman, Gerald
Sutton, and others as our close
friends.

Our people will never forget those
New Zealand people whose invalu-
able supports and consolidation has
made important contribution to our
spirit and determination to win the
war. In the subsequent years, after
the war, we also received invaluable
help in term of medicine supplies
from a number of friends in New
Zealand. Iwish to mentioned here
with special thanks such people as
Dave Morgan, David Wiseman,
Richard Graham, etc, whose ef-
forts and sentiments toward Viet-
namese people will never be forgot-
ten.

Toward prosperity

Now I would like to brief you with
some information about the eco-
nomic and social achievements
recorded by our people after 30
years of peace.

After the reunification of the coun-
try (in 1976), the second five-year
plan (1976·1980) was implemented.
However, given some elements of
wishful thinking existed in this plan,
most of the targets were not real-
ized. Against that backdrop, the
Communist Party of Vietnam de-

(Continued on page 7)
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{Continuedfrom page 6)
cided to launch the Doi moi proc-
ess from 1986 till now.

Since then, Viet Nam has been en-
joying a constant high growth rate
of more than 7% over more than a
decade. In 2004, our GDP grew by
7.7 per cent, ranked as the second
fasted growth rate in South East
Asia. Viet Nam manages to main-
tain this sound economic growth
for more than a decade. Our ex-
ports grew by 28% and many Viet-
namese products such as rice, gar-
ments, seafood, crude oil and furni-
ture have long infiltrated many im-
partaKt markets around the' word,
including the United States and EU.
In 2004, foreign, direct investment
in Viet Nam reached a record value
of 4 billions US dollars. Other so-
cial and economic indicators also
obtained remarkable growth. The
living standard of the Vietnamese
people is unceasingly promoted.

Viet Nam has long implemented
the foreign policy of multi-
lateralization and diversification of
external rela tions to crea te more
strength, and tap adequate capital
and technology for the develop-
ment of the national economy.
Viet Nam is willing to be a friend
and reliable partner of all countries
ill the international community,
striving for peace, independence
and development.

So far, Vietnam has established
diplomatic ties with 167 countries
and normalized relationship with all
major countries, established the
framework of long-tenn and stable
relations with major partners, trade
relations with more than 150 coun-
tries and territories. Viet Nam is an
active member of many interna-
tional and regional organizations
such as the United Nations, Non-
Aligned Movement, ASEAN,

•

APEC, ASEM, Francophonie, etc.,
and is negotiating for \\lTO mem-
bership. Viet Nam has just success-
fully hosted the Asia-Europe Sum-
mit in October 2004 and we are
going to host the APEC Summit in
2006.

VJ·etNam - NZ relations

Finally, I wish to present to you
some information about the rela-
tionship between Viet Nam and
New Zealand.

Soon after the war, New Zealand
established diplomatic relations
with Viet Nam on 19 June 1975.
T11eEmbassy of New Zealand offi-
cially opened in Hanoi in 1995.
The Embassy of Viet Nam officially
opened in Wellington in 2003.

\\le are very delighted to 'witness the
sound development of the relations
of friendship and multi-faceted co-
operation between Viet Nam and
New Zealand in recent years, espe-
cially in the fields of trade, tourism,
education and training.

In term of trade, the two-way trade
volume between our two countries
experiences continuous growth and
reached NZ$238.9 million in the
year 2001. I strongly believe that
given the great potential of co-
operation between Viet Nam and
New Zealand, our trade transac-
tions will be unceasingly promoted
in the coming time, especially when
Viet Nam becomes a \TIO mem-
ber.

Education links between Viet Nam
and New Zealand are strong and
growing. Hundreds of Vietnamese
students are now studying in your
beautiful and hospitable land.
Among Vietnamese youth, New
Zealand is now regarded as a popu-
lar destination for study, with a very
high standard of education and the
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friendliness of the people.

In term of tourism, thousands of
New Zealanders visit Viet Nam
every year and this number is al-
ways on the rise. Together with the
education exchange, chis would
greatly contribute to the promotion
of people-to-people links between
our two countries.

The two countries have exchanged
a number of high ranking delega-
tions in the past year: Prime Minis-
ter of New Zealand visited Viet
Nam in 2003; the Chairman of OUI

National Assembly visited New
Zealand in 2004. In the year 2005,
the year of 30th anniversary of the
establishment of our diplomatic
relation, we are looking forward to
the visit of (he Prime Minister of
Viet Nam to New Zealand in May
2005. These visits surely help to
bring our rela tionship to a new level
of development.

In conclusion

\\le Vietnamese people are always
proud about our past and look for-
ward into the future. We have
made boundless sacrifice, and ex-
perienced the most difficult time in
our history during the war. There
are still many challenges ahead of us
in the cause of national reconstruc-
tion and development. However,
given the determination and coura-
geous of our people, we surely will
achieve our goals of prosperous
country and strong nation.

Thank you for YOUI attention.
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Unions and the Vietnam War
Transcript of Peter Franks' presenta-
tion to Trade Unions and the Viet-
nam LVar: Responses to Armed Con-
/lid, February 200/,

I would like to start by quot-
ing from a speech that Wolf-
gang Rosenberg made at the
Peace, Power and Politics
Conference in Wellington in
1968, which played such an
important part in building
opposition to the Vietnam
War:-

"This if an historic occasion, because
for the firJt time in New Zealand
bistory there is a substantial body of
people who believe and think that the
time has mme for Nelv Zealand's
foreign poliry to diuorce itself from the
powers, minor powers or super powers,
and that the lime has comefor New
Zealand to decide her own foreign
poliry and her OWl! identi(Y as a na-
tion. It is an historic moment because
lve are Jtanding on the cross-roads. On
the one hand there are people »bo say
this is the end of New Zealand, that
JPe have to merge ourselves into a
greater unit, we cannot CCl'?)' on. On
the other hand there are the people
who think that there is a bright fUlure
for New Zealand as a nation and
that we tan and lvill stand a/one and
make ONr contribution to the treasure
bouse if human culture as a 1Ve}})
Zealand nation. These are tbe firs:
day.r of New Zealand as an independ-
ent nation. They can also be the last
days,"

Looking back today, we can see
that these remarks were re-
markably prescient. The protests
against the Vietnam War did
shake NZ's commitment to the
American Alliance and were the
start of a movement that
changed our country's foreign
policy. I will come back to that
at the end of my talk. I have

- started with Wolfgang
Rosenberg's comments because
they provide part of the context
for discussing the reaction of
trade unions to the Vietnam
War.

Nearly 40 years ago - on 24,h
May 1965 - the National Parry
government of Keith Holyoake
announced that it would send an
artillery battery to South Viet-
nam. This was the start of NZ's
military commitment to the
Vietnam \Var.

New Zealand in 1965 was a lot
different from what it is today.
The National Government -
which lasted for twelve years -
was in its early years in po"\ver.
The dominant figure in the gov-
ernrnen t was Keith Holyoake,
the Prime Minister. These were
the years of the Welfare State.
New Zealand was Britain's farm;
the European Community was a
few years away. It was a conser-
vative society. The changes of
the "swinging sixties" had yet to
hit tile country. The Cold War
dominated international affairs,

there was strong support for the
American alliance and strong
opposition to communism. 0

These were also the years of
compulsory unionism. Well over
fifty per cent of the workers
were union members. The union
movement was dominated by
private sector unions, almost all
of which belonged to the Fed-
eration of Labour, the central
union organisation. About half
the unions tint belonged to the
FOL also belonged to the La-
bour Party. Unions were a
strong force inside the Labour
Party and commanded a major-
ity of votes at its annual confer-
ence.

The National Government's
decision to commit armed
forces to Vietnam was preceded
by a lot of dithering. We now
know that Holyoake was most
reluctant. In 1960 the National
Liberation Front began its
armed struggle against the pro-
American government in South
Vietnam. As the struggle grew in
the early 1960s, New Zealand
and Australia came under in-
creasmg US pressure to send
troops.

The official reason for sending
the artillery battery in 1965 was
that New Zealand had been
asked for assistance by the
South Vietnamese government

(Continued on page 10)
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Book Reviews
Lenin's legacy
down under: New
Zealand's Cold
War, edited by
Alexander 'I'ca-
peznik and .Aaron
Fox, published by
tbe University of
Otago Press at

$44.95.

This ~ok brings together a range
of opinions on the history of New
Zealand and Soviet Union relations,
and includes debates on domestic
Communism 10 New Zealand.
Aaron Fox effectively demolishes
the notion that either Ian Milner or
Bill Sutch were in fact Soviet spies,
and Alexander Trapeznik and James
Bennett" square off over how much
local autonomy the Communist
Party of New Zealand actually had.
Kerry Taylor has previously argued
that the Party had a certain level of
autonomy in the period to the late
1940's.

There are references to New Zea-
land union leaders, especially Fintan
Patrick Walsh, Angus Mcl.agan and
Jim Roberts, in the debates over the
level of autonomy, although
"Communist" or "Red" allegations
as a term of abuse in the union
movement also surface in other
chapters. The degree of Commu-
nist influence on the Alliance of
Labour and the United Mine-
worker's of New Zealand is also
discussed, but to a limited degree.

Recommended to all interested 111

the history of (he New Zealand
labour movement.

*Note that James Bennett wrote:
Rats and revolutionaries; the
Jabour movement in Australia

and New Zealand
1890- 1940''.

Currently, Bennett is
based at the Univer-
sity of Newcastle,
N.S.W. and this book
is being published by
the University of
Otago Press at

$44.00.

Also available, of course, is The
big blue; snapshots of the 1951
waterfront lockout, edited by our
own David Grant". Taken from
the T.U.H.P. February 2001 semi-
nar, this long awaited work is now
available, in association with Can-
terbury University Press, at $30.00
What else can one say but BUY IT!
Grant recently wrote Those who
can teach; a history of secondary
education in New Zealand trom
the union perspective.

Victoria University
Press have published,
A lifetime in poli-
tics; the memoirs of
Warren Freer, at
$39.95. Labour M.P.
for Mt Albert from
1947 to 1981, Freer

,. opposed Prime Min-
ister Peter Fraser in

1949 over the Compulsory Military
Training Referendum. In the
1950's he was regarded as bei.ng on
the 'Left' of the Labour Party for
supporting recognition of what was
then labelled Red Chine. Later he
was number three in both the Kirk
and Rowling Cabinets as Minister
for both Trade and Industry and
Energy Resources, and outside Par-
liament was active in business.

Penguin have published Black
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Prince, Graeroe Hunt's biography
of Fintan Patrick Walsh. I am.

sure readers will leani"
much that IS new
about \"X1alsh.

Also note the avail-
ability of Citizen
police?: civilian re-
servists in New Zea-
land, by Cathy Casey
and Ca thie Collinson,
Institute of Public

Policy, AUT, [2005] for extensive
details on the Waihi and 1913 Gen-
eral Strike.

David 'Verran"

Any corrections, updates or notices
of new books may be referred to
david.vcrran@xtra.co.nz or to 14
Burns Avenue, Takapuna, North
Shore City, 1309.

David Grant is currently research-
ing a history on the NZ Seamen's
Union, and a biography of Ken
Douglas. Feedback welcome to
david.grant@xtra.co.nz

HURRY!
HURRY!
HURRY!
Last chance to
purchase?

NOW $10.00

TUHP have lim-
ited supplies of
Dick Scott's classic account of the
1951 waterfront dispute.
Send order with payment to:

TUHP
Box 27-425
Wellington

mailto:david.vcrran@xtra.co.nz
mailto:david.grant@xtra.co.nz
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in terms of NZ's commitments
as a member of the South-East
Asian Treaty Organisation
(SEATO). Of course this was
not the real reason. The real
reason was the American alli-
ance. A meeting of officials in
1961 put it in these terms:

"The vita! issue for Australia and
l\TC1}! Zealand was not the need to
restore stability in South Vietnam,
but to presene our position with the
United States as our major ally."

George Laking, NZ's Ambassa-
dor to the United States, made
the same point in April 1965:

". .. if the allies of the United States
do not stand by it in Vietnam to the
fllilest extent of their eapality, the
United States attitude towards them
will inevitably be a1feded"

Holyoake accepted this argu-
ment but he was not enthusias-
tic. His concerns are captured
well in a letter written by Alister
Mcintosh, the Secretary of the
External Affairs Department, to
Laking on 12 May 1965:

"As to oar contribution in Vietnam,
I feel positively sick with frustration
over the wqy the Prime Minister has
been handling the thing. He has been
greatly IIpset by a crowd of idiot boys
and girls keeping an all-night vigil
and by a deputation of cbnrrbmen. At
the moment he is interoieJving the Fed-
eration if Labour."
Mcintosh wrote this letter dur-
ing the FOL's annual confer-
ence. By this time, it was clear
that the National Government
was likely to make a mili tary

commitment. The FOL execu-
tive sent an urgent telegram to
Holyoake "protesting against any
New Zealand troops being committed
to soiab Vietnam. unless and until a
request is made through the United
Nations ... " The conference de-
cided to send a deputation of
the federation's executive and a
representative from each of the
nineteen trades councils to see
Holyoake. After the deputation
had reported back, the confer-
ence recorded "its ,-ampleteopposi-
tion to New Zealand despatching
awed forces personnel to Vietnam

From the outset - and before
the military commitment was
announced - the Federation of
Labour took a clear stand.

This was significant for three
main reasons. First, the POL
was an organisation that repre-
sented thousands of workers. It
was influential and had a high
profile. Its stand was an encour-
agement to the small but grow-
ing anti-war movement.

Second, the FOL's policy helped
those within unions who were
orgams111g and agitating for
workers to oppose the war.

Third, the clear position taken
by the FOL and trade unions
was important in terms of the
debates within the Labour Party
about the Vietnam \Var. I want
to talk about more about that.

The Labour Party - and particu-
larly its dominant parliamentary
wing - was uncertain about its
position. On the one hand, La-

>, ,
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bour believed in economic and
social, not military solutions. It
had a long anti-militarist tradi-
tion and supported the United
Nations. To its credit, the Nash
Labour Government strongly
opposed the United States overo
Laos in 1959.

On the other hand, the Labour
Party was strongly anti-
communist. As Mal co lm
McKinnon put it: "Unfortunately
for Labour, it was diffie-tiltto settle on
a poliry !Vhi,';' accommodated all of
thesegoals or values."

The Labour Party's annual con-
ference took place the week af-
ter the FOL's conference and
the 1965 Labour Party confer-
ence voted against sending NZ
troops to Vietnam. Howeve.r a
minority in the party spoke out
against this policy and urged
support for the war. TIle party's
leadership called for a negotiated
settlement to end "Communist
aggression". Even Ct1UCS of
American policy - like the MP
Martyn Finlay - refrained from
committing Labour to withdraw
troops if it was elected. The one
Labour politician who was
forthright in opposing the war
was Walter Nash, the former
prime minister, who played a
prominent part in the large
'teach-ins' held to debate the
war in 1965. However Labour
was very much on the defensive
in the public debate on the war
and the parliamentary party be-
lieved there could be no gain for
Labour on the issue.

(Continued on page' 1)
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As I have said, 10 private
Holyoake was unenthusiastic
about the war. The govemlnent
and its advisers did not believe
that a military solution would be
successful and it was concerned
about domestic opposition.

In public, the National Party saw
the war as an opportunity to
attack Labour as soft on com-
munism. It hammered the line
that south Vietnam was victim

of aggression from the north,
ba.c~ep-,by China. It said that if
south Vietnam "fell", other pro-
western countries like Thailand
would follow. During a debate
on Vietnam in Parliament David
Thomson, the Minister of De-
fence, said: "... there lvil! be great
JOy, there IVili bejubilation, there will
be increased confidencein Hanoi be-
cause of what the Labour Party bas
told this House tonight."

By 1968 it was becoming clear
that the Vietnam War was un-
winnable for the United States.
There was mounting opposition
around the war and in New Zea-
land. However in the early years
of NZ's military commitment,
public opinion was largely on
the government's side. At this
stage in the war, trade union
opposition was crucial in putting
some backbone into the Labour
Party. The Vietnam War was
one time when the Parliamen-
tary Labour Party was unable to
call all the shots.

On 4 May 1966 the Federation
of Labour and the Labour Party
issued a joint statement on Viet-

•

nam. This called on the govern-
ment to withdraw all NZ's com-
batant forces and urged in-
creased economic, medical, tech-
nical and educational assistance
in countries in the Pacific and
Southeast Asia. This statement
was released during the FOL's
annual conference which
adopted remits by the Seamen's
Union, the railway workers un-
ions - the ASRS and the RTA -
the Shipwrights Union and the
Wellington and Northern driv-
ers unions calling for NZ forces
to be withdrawn.

Norman Kirk, the Labour Party
leader, told the FOL conference
there was nothing in the joint
statement that would result or
require any change in the La-
bour Party's policy on Vietnam.
Labour opposed troops being
sent "and lve remain oppoJed to them
beingthere." The following week,
when the Labour Party confer-
ence met, Kirk and other Ml's
tried to get the joint statement
modified. These moves were
strongly opposed at the External
Affairs Committee of the con-
ference. On the conference
floor, Martyn Finlay tried to
amend the joint statement to call
for a Labour Government to
replace the artillery unit with a
non-combatant (but armed)
force for reconstruction. How-
ever the overwhelming majority
of delegates refused to make any
concessions which would have
permitted a Labour Government
to send troops to Vietnam to
defend New Zealanders engaged
on aid projects. Finlay's amend-
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ment was defeated by 360 votes
to 64. Toby J-Wl,a leading trade
unionist, told the conference
that "it is better that the Labour
Party lose the election on the deiena of
human nghts than to win it on the
destruction of human rights." C

In retrospect, the debate at the
1966 Labour Party conference
settled the party's policy on
Vietnam. Labour politicians re-
mained wary of the issue but
they gave up trying to water
down the commitment to with-
draw troops.

"Labour's poli,) all Vietnam firmed
betneen 1966 and 1969 ... Kirk
had I:Y November 1969 made all

unequivocal commitment to wabdraw
if Labour non the election that month
... " Of course National was re-
elected and by tile time Labour
won in 1972 NZ's military com-
mitment was largely over. The
remaining training units in Viet-
nam were promptly withdrawn
by the Kirk Labour Govern-
ment.

As I have said, by 1968 the tide
had turned against the United
States in Vietnam and it was
losing the battle of public opin-
ion. One of the turning points in
the debates in New Zealand was
the Peace,Power and Politu: con-
ference which was held in Wel-
lington in late March and early
April that year, at the same time
as the annual IneetlOg of
SEATO foreign minis ters
(which was also held in Welling-
ton). TIle Peace, Poser and Po/itks
conference brought together a

(Continued on page /2)
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very large number of people
who opposed the war. It was
addressed by several leading in-
ternational political and aca-
demic speakers. The conference
introduced thousands of partici-
pants to a comprehensive, anti-
imperjahst analysis of why the
war was happening. For the fIrSt
time in New Zealand, a radical
alternative was proposed to
New Zealand's foreign and de-
fence policies. After the Peace,
Power and Politics conference,
debate about foreign policy in-
tensified within the Labour
Party. There were calls for New
Zealand to end all military com-
mitments 111 Asia, withdraw
from SEATO and adopt a non-
aligned foreign policy. These
issues were fought out on the
floor of the Labour Party con-
ference in the late 1960s and
early 1970s. The advocates of an
independent foreign policy were
usually defeated but the debates

--.

Richard Hill

helped lay the ground for the
changes in foreign policy that
were made by the Kirk and
Rowling Labour governments
between 1972 and 1975. A num-
ber of unionists and unions
played an active part in these
;:Iebates, particularly the trans-
port unions - the seamen, rail-
way workers, drivers and water-
siders - who were continuing a
long and honourable tradition of
opposition [0 war and imperial-
ism.

In conclusion, I want to come
back to the comments by Wolf-
gang Rosenberg to the Peate,
Poser and Politics Conference that
I quoted when I started this talk.
He saw the opposition to NZ's
existing foreign policy and the
Vietnam War as the first days of
New Zealand as an independent
nation.

40 years on from the start of
NZ's military involvement in
Vietnam, the significance of the

Maureen Birchfield
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war for our country is clear. It 0
provoked the first major debate
ever about foreign policy. It
shattered the foreign policy con-
sensus that had existed between
the main political parties.

It replaced the largely uncritical
public support of the American
alliance with much more scepti-
cal views. It was the start of a
popular movement that, over
various issues and in different
forms, led to the anti-nuclear
policy of the Lange Labour
Government and the end of
New Zealand's involvement in
the ANZUS alliance. These were
major changes and changes for
the better although this is not to
say that further changes aren't
needed. The role that trade un-
ions played in bringing them
about was important and hon-
ourable and deserves to be cele-
brated.

Peter Franks
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